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Patient-Reported Outcomes Version of the Common Terminology Criteria for

Adverse Events (PRO-CTCAE) Item Library (version 1)

Certified Translation

This is to certify that the Patient-Reported Outcomes Vetsion of the Common Tetminology Cntenz

for,{dverse Events Item @RO-CTCAE) IÅbl:rry (vetsion 1) was translated from English to

Simplified Chinese using a universal úanslation methodology including representâtion from

Simplifred Chinese-speaking regions of China and Singapote by qualified translators employed by

R\X/S Lifesciences, under the direction of the US National Cancer Institute.

This translation followed the translation methodology recofirmended by Intemational Society of

Pharmacoeconomic and Outcomes Reseatch (ISPOR) a methodology established to ensure that

tesulting transladons of patient-reported outcome meâsrües reflect conceptual equivalence with the

source document rendered in language that is culturally acceptable and relevant to the tãrget

population. This rigorous methodology requires two forwatd transl¿tions into the tatget language

by native speakers, a reconciled vetsion of the two forwatd translations done by a third independent

translator who is z naive speaker of the targetlanguage, aback translation of the reconciled vetsion

by a native English speaker fluent in the tangetlanguage, a¡d anindependent teview by a native

speaker trained as a physician or nurse in oncology.

After the translation phase was completed, the PRO-CTCAE Item Llbnry (vetsion 1) was

tinguistically validated by testing with patients to confi,rm the suitability of the üanslations for

Simplifred Chinese speaking patients in China and Singapore. All translation work was performed

by members of the Simplified Chinese ffanslation team to the best of theit abilities as native

speakers of Simplifred Chinese (or English in the case of the back-translator), and as translators and

researchers experienced in the field of health-telated quality of life and patient-tepoted outcomes

survey research under the direction of the undetsþed.

This translation is, to the best of my knowledge, *valtd arrd accurzte ttanslation of the

coresponding original English language vetsion of the PRO-CTCAE Item Lrbnry (version 1).

Name: Sandra A. Mitchell, PhD, CRNP Title: Research Scientist and Ptogram Director;
Outcomes Research Branch;
US National Cancet Institute
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